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Advertising Drugs to the General Public

P. DAS GUPTA, R. SEN GUPTA

INTRODUCTION
The objective of an advertisement is to create an aware-
ness among its target audience about the availability and
nature of a product. This approach needs to be carefully
modified when drugs are being advertised. Drugs are
generally prescribed in limited quantities depending on a
number of variables, including the age of the patient. The
use of drugs is related to the presence of diseases, the
nature of which can only be diagnosed by persons with
specialized training and experience. It is unreasonable to
expect the general public to be able to diagnose disease
and prescribe appropriate therapy.

In India medicines belonging to the allopathic, ayurvedic,
homoeopathic and unani medical systems are widely used
with the approval of the establishment. This practice of
resorting to unconventional medical systems seems to be
increasing in all countries of the developed world.

'Over the counter' or OTC drugs are purchased by the
general public without consulting a doctor. The regulatory
authorities of several countries have identified the drugs
which can be sold in this category. In India, the Drugs and
Cosmetics Act' does not directly recognize OTC drugs.
For obvious reasons, the advertisers of OTC drugs only
inform the prospective buyers of the facts which will help
in increasing the sale of these products, and withhold
instructions about unpleasant side-effects.

As the general public indulge in self-medication it is the
responsibility of governments to ensure that any drug which
can cause serious harm is not sold in the open market. In
most countries the drug regulatory authorities are con-
cerned with quality and control of manufacture and sale
of pharmaceutical products. Their role has been extended
to cover the registration of new drugs and to re-evaluate
existing drugs in the light of new advances.

In India, very little official effort has been made to
regulate the 'manufacture, sale and advertising of OTC
drugs and purchasers of OTC drugs are unaware that
these medicines have not been recommended by qualified
and experienced physicians. We therefore attempted to
analyse the intention, content, quality, target and results
of OTC drug advertisements in India.
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INDIAN LAWS ON DRUG ADVERTISING
The Drugs and Cosmetics Act Iof 1940 and the Pharmacy
Act? of 1948 do not define OTC drugs, and it is only by
scanning the different schedules to the Drugs and Cosmetics
Rules of 1945 that certain drugs can be identified as
obtainable by the public without a prescription from a
qualified medical practitioner (non-allopathic drugs are
available without any constraints). These Acts did not
restrict the scope of advertisement of drugs. However, the
Drugs and Magic Remedies (objectionable advertisement)
Act? of 1954 prohibited the advertisement of drugs to
treat certain diseases which were considered incurable at
that time. This act permitted such advertisements only with
the specific permission of the government. The validity of
this act was established by a Supreme Court judgment in
December 19594 but the powers to add diseases other than
those listed in sec. 3 and to confiscate offending materials
listed in sec. 8 were deleted. However, these powers were
restored in the Drugs and Magic Remedies (Amendment)
Act in 1963. It is interesting to note that after 1959 no
major case has come up for adjudication before the courts
of law on matters relating to drug advertisements and
advertisers seem free to decide what to say about any drug
which is available for sale. Thus, products containing
aspirin-Aspro or Coldarin (before its modification)-
are advertised without informing people about· the
maximum number of tablets which can be taken in a single
dose or in one day, or about restricting medication in'
particular age groups. A 'Vick's Vaporub' is recommended
for topical use in children without mentioning any age
restriction.

Herbal remedies occupy a special position as they can
be advertised with almost any claims which. mayor may
not be verifiable so long as they do not offend the Drugs
and Magic Remedies Act. Manufacturers of herbal drugs
can freely advertise instant cures for cuts, bruises and
burns without being called upon to establish their
therapeutic effectiveness.

ADVERTISEMENT OF OTC DRUGS

Intention
'Advertisement is merely identification and description,
apprising of quality and place. It has no other object than
to draw attention to the article to be sold and the acquisition
of the article to be sold constitute the only inducement to
its purchase' (Justice J. L. Kapoor). .
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In the above judgment the Supreme Court held that the
government has the power to restrict advertising if such
restriction reflects an understanding and appreciation of
the needs of the people.

The first law restricting advertisement on medical
subjects in the English-speaking world was the British
'Indecent Advertisement Act' of 1889. This prohibited
indecent advertisements relating to syphilis, gonorrhoea,
nervous debility or other complaints or infirmities arising
from sexual intercourse. This was followed by the Venereal
Diseases Act of 1917which prohibited the advertisement
of drugs relating to the treatment of venereal diseases; the
Cancer Act of 1939and the Pharmacy and Medicines Act
of 1941which prohibited the advertisement of medicines
to cure and alleviate cancer, Bright's disease, cataract,
diabetes, syphilis, glaucoma, locomotor ataxia, paralysis
and tuberculosis.

In the USA there is an elaborate procedure adopted for
OTC drugs.' They are, by definition, generally recognized
to be safe and effective if they meet certain specified
conditions which include establishment of monographs.
A normal monograph has four sub-parts: General pro-
visions, active ingredients, testing procedure (if required
to establish the efficacy of the drug product, e.g. antacids
in their capacity to neutralize acids quantitatively), and
labelling. The instructions for labelling are elaborate and
show not only the active ingredients and recommended
dose, but also the approved 'indications' and 'warning'
and 'cautions' as applicable. In addition, all OTC products
contain the standard 'general warning': 'Keep this and all
drugs out of the reach of children.' The procedure followed
by the United States Federal Drug Authority requires
each OTC product to be separately and individually
approved for manufacture and marketing, thereby
eliminating any possible differences in the interpretation
of the general provisions.

In India the 1954Act is related to the UK restrictive acts
but is insufficient to meet the growing needs of consumer
education, a point that has been repeatedly emphasized
by the WHO in its campaign 'Health for All by 2000 AD'.

It is, therefore, necessary to take positive action to define
OTC drugs and frame new laws to cover all aspects of
their manufacture, packaging, marketing and advertising.

Contents
The definition of 'advertisements' in the Drugs and Magic
Remedies Act, 1954 reads: 'Advertisement includes any
notice, circular, label, wrapper or other document or any
announcement made orally or by any means of producing
or transmitting light, sound or smoke.'

The Drugs and Cosmetics Act and Rules control the
text of labelling and also prescribe a package insert. Out
of the material described under the definition of 'advertise-
ments', labels and package inserts appear to be the most
important methods by which patients who indulge in self-
medication are provided information. However, this
information is available to patients only after the purchase
is made. There is general agreement that an advertisement
should bear a relation to the information given on the
labels but is not expected to be a copy of the label text.
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Freya et al. hold that 'since leaflets produced by pro-
fessional organizations are generally unsuitable for these
purposes, information sets should be put together by
small independent groups of clinical pharmacologists,
clinicians, pharmacists and consumers. Each country
should produce its own sets, adapting model sets to the
circumstances of local practice." A set should include

1. How to take drugs. Specific doses in terms of the drug
content for different age groups. Specific time intervals
between doses, before or after meals, and total duration
of treatment.

2. How to store the drug. Conditions of storage, expiry
and signs of deterioration.

3. How the drug is expected to help. Diseases and
symptoms for which the drug is taken with consequences
of compliance or non-compliance. To know when the
drug is ineffective.

4. How to recognize problems. Unwanted effects, their
nature and directions to follow up such events. Need
for stoppage or change, and directions for follow up
action.

Though this model is not specifically designed for OTC
drugs or for any other situation of self-medication, its
value for patients is obvious. Packaging inserts prepared
on the above model can meet most requirements.

It is interesting to note that in spite of elaborate
guidelines for OTC drugs the United States Federal Drugs
Administration (FDA) does not insist on any package
insert for them. The wording on the label is the only direct
communication to the patients. The FDA prescribes the
following for labelling of OTC drugs.

a. Indications or approved uses. Only those established
and approved.

b. Ingredients. Active and inactive.
c. General warning. For keeping away from children,

oral administration and local application.
d. Special warning. For concerned product category.
e. Directions for use.
f. Any special labelling requirement for a drug prescribed

in any other part of the code of federal procedures.

Despite elaborate instructions to compile the label text
of OTC drug products the directions for use are often
vague, e.g. 'To be taken three times a day' or 'on an empty
stomach'. The intervals between doses and also between
a dose and a meal should be clearly stated. Similarly the
'empty stomach' is better explained by 'no later than an
hour before, or no less than two hours after meals'.

It is necessary for the drug regulatory authority of a
country to identify the interests of the consumers and the
type of information they require. This can be linked with
the steps initiated by the WHO for consumer education as
a part of the 'Health for All by 2000 AD' programme.
Ideally, a set of standard information sheets should be
prepared jointly by manufacturers' organizations and the
drug regulatory authorities to cover all drugs used in self-
medication. In India, organizations such as Organization of
Pharmaceutical Producers of India (OPPI) and the Indian
Drug Manufacturers Association (IDMA) should accept
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the responsibility of publishing these as a book. Manufac-
turers could then freely use the relevant information for
their products without seeking any further approval.

Advertisements through radio, television, newspapers
and hoardings should then be based on the standard
approved information together with the following state-
ment: 'The user should consult the standard information
sheet on ... before using the product.'

The first action to determine the 'content' of drug
advertisements lies with the Government of India, which
has to enact the necessary laws to define and control the
manufacture, marketing and advertising of OTC drugs.

Quality
The concern for quality in any advertisement material
should be that of the manufacturer. In the USA, informa-
tion sheets are approved for every drug which is licensed
for manufacture and marketing, and the US regulations
demand that every printed advertisement for a drug product
is accompanied by the approved text of the information
sheet. This is followed rigidly by all firms which advertise
in medical journals, but the information sheet is in small
print.

'Most specimens I have encountered should have been
accompanied by a reading lens, for no one with less than
supranormal vision could possibly read the small print."
Hollister, an American Pharmacologist, goes on to say
that 'Compilation of drug labels in the USA, exemplified
by the Physicians Desk Reference, have usually been
incomplete and poorly organized.'

In India, the package inserts, wherever present, are
. invariably in the smallest print. The regulation warning
may be 'boxed' but is printed in very small type. Current
regulations require that the generic name of the drug
printed on the labels of a product must be twice the size of
the brand name. But by using clever colour combinations
the brand name is given prominence and the generic name
displayed in a way which makes recognition difficult.

Thus the quality of advertising material can improve or
reduce the effectiveness of legal sanctions. In the case of
prescription of drugs this. may not be important, as the
prescribing authorities assume full responsibility for the
instructions to their patients to use a particular product in
a specified manner. But for OTC drugs the results can be
disastrous. It is common experience throughout the world
that manufacturers will perform their legal obligations but
highlight events to their advantage even within such
constraints. A reasonable way to ensure that information
for patients is made available to them is to specify the size
of letters used in advertising materials and to subject the
colour-scheme and design to the scrutiny of a small group
of experts consisting of technical persons, artists and
consumer representatives.

Target
Who uses OTC drugs? It is generally thought that patients
of all classes use OTC drugs when the services of a qualified
medical practitioner are not available or too expensive.
By this token the sale of OTC drugs should be higher in
the developing countries than in the developed countries.
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The sales of OTC drugs should also be higher in the rural
and distant areas where the services of qualified medical
practitioners are more difficult to obtain. But, in practice,
the reverse of the expected situation occurs. The countries
with the best medical facilities also record the highest per
capita sale of OTC drugs. The highest sales of these drugs
are in Japan" and the USA which also have the highest per
capita consumption. This occurs in spite of the high doctor-
population ratios (1:500) in these countries.

The problem lies in the pattern of social acceptance of
medical assistance in each country. 9 The acceptance is
related to the history of development of the society and
the progress of medical science. Till the 1940s medicine
was considered to be more a matter of experience than a
science. The common man usually devised his own
methods to combat sickness; so home remedies were
developed which gained social sanction. Self-medication
today is but a continuation of this tradition. Sociological
profiles of persons indulging in self-medication indicate
that they do not belong to the upper classes, as the upper
classes of society have always had easy access to medical
attention. The so-called lower classes cannot afford OTC
drugs. The middle classes are the greatest users; they are
educated sufficiently to understand directions on the labels
and can understand the message on the package insert.
Hence the middle classes are the principal target for OTC
drug advertisements. In developing countries the growth
of the middle class has been largely in the urban areas and
this is where most advertising is conducted.

Results
Ideally advertisements for OTC drugs should provide
adequate information to the user to ensure that the drug
is used correctly without the chance of any mishap. This
ideal situation envisages direct communication with
the consumer. However, recent studies on the effect of
advertisements'? have established that the receptivity of
the consumer depends upon his environment. If he isguided

., in his buying by an opinion leader, he wi11lookforward to
appropriate advice on medical and health problems from
similar sources. He is not likely to experiment with any
unknown drug or new health practice unless the same is
endorsed by a reliable person. II Therefore advertisements
for OTC drugs must be designed to enlist the support of
opinion leaders. Current advertisements for drugs on
television provide only sketchy information. They do not
suggest the nature of the relief obtainable and for how
long; whether repeat administration is recommended and
how frequently and for how many days; and what to do if
the drug does not work.

CONSUMER PROTECTION
The situation in India regarding OTC drugs is unsatis-
factory. The Government of India needs to initiate steps
to define OTC drugs, to register the drug products for
manufacturing and marketing, to prepare a standard
information sheet on each permitted product, to codify
advertisements on OTC drugs in different media and
to formalize the channels of information. Consumer
associations and voluntary health organizations can
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play an effective role in bringing about the necessary
legislation.
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By COINCIDENCE,or not, a number. of 'race issues' have
surfaced during the last few weeks. I say 'or not' because
it may be that people of ethnic minority origin are gaining
more confidence in demanding their rights; or perhaps the
press is now reporting 'race issues' more freely. In a
Birmingham primary school with over 90% 'Asian'
pupils, the post of liaison (with parents) teacher was
advertised in the local press. Two teachers applied who
spoke either Urdu or Punjabi (the relevant languages in
this area) but were informed that the post had already
been filled. In fact, a teacher who spoke only English had
been appointed two days before the advertisement
appeared. The chairman of the education committee
replied to the objections of a rapidly formed parents'
action group that the post was 'protected' (presumably a
bureaucratic euphemism for 'fixed'). Among those who got
in on the act was the Home Office Minister, John Patten,
who advised parents to learn English'-an irrelevant,
patronizing and insensitive remark.

AN intelligent look at the question of adult literacy in
English has come from the Adult Literacy and Basic Skills
Unit, in a recent report 'English for Speakers of Other
Languages-A Nation's Neglect.? They estimated that
there are 1.75 million adults in Britain (total population,
all ages, 54 million) whose first language is not English. In
a survey of 1025 adults from this group they found 26%
who could understand little or no English. Of these 44%
were over the age of 56 years. Almost twice as many
women as men had an inadequate understanding of
English. Those experiencing the greatest difficulties were
speakers of Bengali or Urdu. Less than 25% of those
interviewed had ever received any help in improving their
English, and 59% did not know of any local scheme to
help them. The unit has written to John MacGregor,
Secretary of State for Education, asking him for increased
funding for the development of English courses. One

hopes that they sent a copy of their letter and their report
to John Patten. The day after the article on adult literacy
appeared the same paper published a report" that a Sikh
police officer, Surinder Singh, had alleged racial discrimi-
nation by his own police force in Nottinghamshire, by
refusing him a transfer to the CID because of his colour.
The case is to go before an industrial tribunal and is being
supported by the Commission for Racial Equality.

MOREENCOURAGINGhas been the increased attention paid
to the ethnic minority groups by the media, especially
television. Channel 4 has been running a series of pro-
grammes on Sunday afternoon featuring Indian films and
commercials aimed at the Indian population. London
Weekend Television has estimated that there .are half a
million people in the London area who understand Hindi."
Though all this is, of course, commercially motivated, it is
nevertheless progress. One wishes that hospitals and GPs'
surgeries would provide more multilingual notices and
instruction leaflets. I was encouraged to see a newly built
health centre in Spitalfields, the heart of the Bangladeshi
community in East London, with notices in Bengali.

IN THEMay/June issue I discussed the problem of coronary
heart disease (CHD) in the communities in Britain from
the Indian subcontinent. 5 A connection between diabetes
and CHD has been known for many years, but the reason
has remained unclear. A recent paper from Northwick
Park Hospital" in the northwest of London compared a
number of metabolic parameters related to diabetes and
CHD in 'Asians' (63% Gujaratis) and white men who had
recently suffered myocardial infarction. Age matched
controls for both groups were drawn from four local
general practices. In both the 'Asian' and the white groups
the concentration of insulin and C peptide were higher in
the patients than in the controls. The C peptide level and


